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sl t l1e e Magician Massey Gains Liberty On
Felony Charge Without Posting Bond

Ramoles li
AND

Here she is, and isn't

Li-fRumbles she an eyefull? She is
Miss Lillian Bishop, select-
ed as the most attractive
lassie in Burdines, in
MIAMI LIFE'S big con-
test to find Miami's most

I '.

l

7 IMan Jharged With Embezzlement Who Accuses City Workers of Graft Should Be
In Jail, According to Records-But Isn't.

k73=

CERTAIN man about our
town frequently seen arounaA

I!

1i

J
spots has ceased sweating
for a few days he was

the night
although

4,5 5
hi us

attractive working girl. I".'-
It seems one of our GENTLEMAN named Stanley Massey is credited with being responsible for an ava-

lanche of sinister charges, hinting of graft and corruption, hurled at various city of-
fices and departments.

plenty worried.
Our congratulations to

Miss Bishop. It is a signal
honor to be selected as the
fairest from such a bevy
of beauty as is to be found

lassies threaten-
$25,000 for crim-

better known fair
ed to sue him for

inal assault. Her lawyer after in-
gdiscovered that she as-

y easily and likewise,
and hurriedly withdrew

case. The girl then of-

vestigatin
As a matter of fact Mr. Massey has mustered his forces and has headed the big

into the State Attorney's office where secret things are being done. He claims to
f and evidence to back up his accusations and has shouted from the house tops

saulted ver
frequently
from the paradeMiami's largest depart-in I
fered to compromise her claim for
$500 and drew a large horse laugh
from the man about town.

ment store. Miss Bishop
will take her place with
the fourteen other beau-
ties who are to be selected
from the city's leading
business concerns and be-
come eligible for the grand
prize which is to be award-
eld the winner. The grand
prize, in addition to the
many elementary prizes,
will be a DeLuxe, all-ex-
pense paid trip to Nassau
or Havana as may be pre~

have proof

I that he intends to "tell all."444,4 a

we do not know whether Mr. Massey has the proof or whether he hasn't. If he
UD~l ispar tathe asth corae o tkehioif orato toetheriht sorhasnd If heFranklyZ upon his part that he has the courage to take his infornmation to the right source and if hehas it is very commendableCOLORED mammy recently'A hasn't that will he another story but-in the meanwhile who is Stanley Massey?at police headquar-i

a warrant for her
appeared

likewise ever ready to knock the clay feetters and sought II LIFE. always anxious to give credit to public spirited citizens and4,
MIAMN

s45~a'
husband claiming he had hit her
over the "haid" with a "bode" while'
she was watching a parade. She
wasn't sure just what kind of a

idols, has been delving into Mr. Massey's private life and the result is rather amusing.
n with MIAMI LIFE finds that Mr. Massey is well known in political circles as a trouble

has flooded the offices of city officials with anonymous literature and accusations.

off of phoney4
maker and that foiTo begin

om

several months past
IN JAIL AND THAT HE WILL CERTAINLYit was but surmised it

have been a funeral. Shed MIAMI LIFE finds that Mr. Massev SHOULD Eparade In the next instance
EN SHERIFF COLEMAN DISCOVERS THAT HE IS AT

-- LARGE AND HAS NEVER POSTED A BAIL BOND SET BY JUD(IE
1 PA L BARN ES IN A FELONY CHARGE LODGED AGAINST MAS-

might XT TWELVE HOURS wHlBE IN JAIL WITHIN THE NI
told the coppers her husband's
name was Willie Thomas and was

ISS LILLIAN BISHOP

ARONOVITZ WHIPS PHONE
ivf

Voted the most attractive lassie
at Burdines, and Contest Win-a complaint to sign. She'

her name as Doris "Lewis."
the desk sergeant discovered

given
signed
When

SEY LAST FEBRUARY.
fered. Next week's con- ner No. 2.
test will be to select the most attractive girl from the
Florida Power & Light Company and a ballot will be
found in this issue of Miami Life.

In the meanwhile here is a pleasant surprise for

was arrested February 10, 1934, upon an information filed
ng a W. Thorne 1325 West Flagler Street, charging him with

Massey
J7

by Mrs. Han

CO. ACTION WITHIN 10 DAYSthe difference in names he called
her back. "Hey," he shouted, if
Willie Thomas is your husband whiy

bond was fixed at $2,500 and through his attorney, George A. Worley,
he imimediately instigated habeas corpus proceedings to have the bond
reduced. As a result of the habeas corpus hearing Judge Paul Barnesain't your name Thomas too?"

"S'euse me. Captain. Ah
looks like the beginning of the end of the Southern Bell TelephoneIT

in

al- s cold blooded thievery in Dade county. Definite action reduced the bond to $350 and released Massey in the custody of hisCompany'
, this week's winner. The merchants whose

r below will be delighted to meet her and
ways forgets when Ah gets excited,
and signs mah Christum name,"
she explained.

Miss Bishop for a rate reduction withine from then days
ia communication received from the gover-

for 24 hours to make the bond. Massey was to have appeared
on February 11th with the bond, but AS FAR AS CAN BE

s two-year fight attorney

at noon
Miami'

was nromised yesterday in
nor's office by Fighting

names appea
Abe Aronovitz, City Solicitor, who has led LEARNED HE NEVER APPEARED WITH OR WITHOUT THElisted whenever she calls for them.

-"IN-"--""-p-o--"e- n--""-""-"~+
give her the prizes

+;1-II- I- ~- - I- I-"-1-
BOND AND NO BOND IS RECORDED despite the fact that he has
never been tried on the embezzlement charge. The sheriff's office
says no bond has been recorded there and the Criminal Court clerk's
office says the same thing although both offices have records of Judge

the fight all the way.
"Chairman W. B. Douglas

received all necessary briefs and
of the State Railroad Commission has
a decision will be made within the next Ireceied b Aroovit fro Coyletter in the

according to
appraisal. A

HE most valuableT alphabet is "E"
the Western Union's

1
A Shampoo, Set and

Manicure From

Opalescent Beauty Shops

Grand Prize-Permanent
Wave

A BOX OF FLOWER'S
FROM

Lechich's, Inc.
Grand Prize-Bon Voyage

Basket

received by Aronovitz from Gov.I ten days," states a communication
Sholtz's secretary. Barnes' order

In the information filed by Mrs. Thorne she claims that Masseya traveling salesman
intending to spend

in response to Aronovitz's per-
mandamus proceedings unless

The communication was dispatched
sistent demands and his threat to start

few years ago
in Philadelphia Il

f,
himself to be a half owner in the Brigman-Nash Auto-

ad told her he was on the verge! of closing a dealrepresented
delay and provided reliefthe week-end with his wife in a

Buffalo hotel sent her a telegram
the Railroad Commission stopped its useless mobile Company

with the Florida Power & Light Company for a large order of auto-
d a few hundred dollars to swMg the deal. Mrs.

a cashier's check endorsed by Massey m her M -
half a dozen other cases where she alleges Massey

I for Miami telephone users.
read: "Will arrive in Buf- "I am confident we have submitted sufficient evidence to prove mobiles and neede

that the Miami rates are exorbitant and that reductions of more than Thorne introduces
which ,_.--I-. -_.- .R- .--l--n l--a " R

A LEATHER PURSE
FROM

RED CROSS DRUG
DEPT. STORE

Grand Prize-To Be
Announced

. Reserve room and
the telegram was de-

BLOSSOMfalo Saturday
bath." When

ORANGE
of a million dollars a year will be forth-commng when the formation and citsPERFUME FROM

Lu-Noma
I a quarter o
decision is from $57.66 to $200 by pointing out

h he told her he owned and needed
rendered," said Aronovitz yesterday. All credit for the defrauded her of sums ranging f

o Aronovitz and when the Southern Bell is forced to valuable pieces of property whic
livered it read: "Will arrive in
Buffalo Saturday. Reserve room

I

victory belongs t
reduce its rates to a reasonable figure it can blame him entirely be- funds for roof repairs, etc.bathe.' The woman sued herand East Flagler221%

to trial for some reason. Massey wasrelentless fight it is more than apparent that thefor a divorce and he sued] The case has never comei1 cause without hisPrize-Displayedhusband Grand in
would have continued to plunder and rob by arrested in 1930 on a charge of violating the election laws for at-

the Westera Union for $50,000- "wrong number" outfit v
charging excessive ratesWindow E. C. Collins within the 18-day amit before election. No

in Miami. The battle was started more than tacking Judge
adiscovered telephone rates in Miami were information waONEand got it.

"BABY BROWNIE".- II-I
two years ago when it was

A SUMMER BLOUSE
FROM

The Mark Store,
Inc.

Grand Prize to lie Annonlced

osfreturned, similr, sz t' ce is arlee frmleo
of similar size in the United inwthe i resion o the county solicitor's office is a letter from Leo

Aronovitz has dug deeply into Edwards president of the Nash-Edwards Company in which it is
CAMERA FROM
HAMILTON'S
KODAK SHOP

142 N. E. Second Ave.
Grand Prize-See Window

Display
p-I-II- I- I- I- I- I- I- -

in Miami than in any other city
During the intervening months

higher
States.stories still survive

Florida's big boom
funniest one of all

I
|

LENTY of
regarding used the colmpany's stationery without permission toppare his evidence for the charged Masseyfacts, figures and statistics to carefully pre

Railroad Commission. The figures alone are
is felt but that the Railroad Commission will
of rates here. At the beginning of the fight t
untarily offered to reduce rates to the exten

sand anonymous communications. Edwards de-are condemning and no doubt broadcast his complaintsin 1925, but the
will order a drastic adjustment clares that Massey has no connection with the company; was not au-
;ht the telephone company vol- thorized to use the stationery and says Massey's actions in Miami
xtent of saving local users ap- caused the Nash Motor Company to send a representative to Miami

about the New York in-is the one
sadder andIvestor who departed

it was all!
one of his
coming to

and at the

ccnsiderably wiser after
over. Three years later
friends happened to be
Miami for a vacation

to accept the offer to investigate him.year but Aronovitz refusedR-III-III- I III111-IN- I DANCE PARTY FOR SIX proximately $200,000 per
because in his opinion it has no fault to find with Mr. Massey for pullingdid not offer a sufficient reduction. Outcome MIAMI LIFECOUPLES FROM

Pier Pavilion
Ball Room

Grand Prize
Mardi Gras Ball

- - ..-IN --- III--I-I--

TWO CABINET PHOTO-
GRAPHS FROM

Tooley-Myron
Studios

officials if he actually has the proof, but

I

I

ecision will be eagerly awaited. Promise i the whistle" on crookedof the Railroad Commission's d
of definite action within ten motives in the matter and isdays is thZe first promise of any kind MIAMI LIFE questions Mr. Massey's

e the fight was started and is accepted skeptical when the kettle starts calling
agreed)of the boom victimrequest black. The old stuntthe potstill which has been forth-coming sincsome acreage heto inspect evnt itaoud ayvehas workedfor both the users and the fighting of dragging .a herring across the trail

Mr. Massey thinks it will work aga In
been far better for Mr. Massey to have

of the city. Shortly users as a victory
has led the fight.

by telephone
solicitor who

owned south event it would haveInany
after his arrival the friend wired,

his own skirts ofcleared| ~Yorker as follows, "Con- j Grand Prize-Portrait in Oilthe New make it tough" on certainbefore starting out to "--- -
ohi fels o have

officials vho have
have found CALLING CARDS

FROM
gratulations. They tactics in broadcasting100

Bill Frey Ads "Bawdy"1 frownsed upon his clownish
.- ,- -- -- -....- IIII-

A BOUDOIR MIRROR
FROM

Binswanger & Co.

corner of

I

land on the southwest
annmosacu -tosProfessional

Printers

your property."
(Continued

GIRL AVIATRIX WINS CONT EST
t MISS LILLIAN BISHOP CHOSEN

on Page Two)

we can't for the life of us say
205 CKING mechanical pianos,CHAPPELL FOR

GOVERNOR

rofessionl nil,"ig
Prize-Monogrammed WREi whether Frey spied it as he

in or when he was coming out.
houses and saloon enGrand Prize to Be Announced - Grand

-NI - I"-IH II~""~II - .-II - II - II- II .II - - -I
bawdyn

Sainry
- III- II- II-- I- I- - I--- to a rival (the Inbecause they belong

event he did spy it and pro-
d to commit mayhem, assault

we mean) is the latest ac- any

-'+
pianos

A ONE-YEAR SUBSCRIPTION TO MIAMI LIFE of Mr. William Frey,
of Mr. William Frey,

Winsome Blonde Selected A.s Most Attractive Girl In Burdines; Is
Overwhelmed When Told Of Victory

ceedecoinplishment
In speaking

Im ofSOUTH FLORIDA'S dreasending a governor
hassee may be fulfilled
the next election and none

aor whatever one com
piano and when he had

and -battery
to Talla contetfroms------ Bill Frey, local mitswe mean of course,

tin-horn.: gambler,--
upon aduring issue of

in voting
'1ust be

chiseler.. and
2 and may be used completely wrecked.finished it wasfor next week's MIAMI LIFEwas selected byMISS LILLIAN BISHOPreaders as the most MGet your couonother fou n hpag be marble board Czar.

further identify the gentle-
be

To
LIFE. t wil ony Al votes Flushed with his initial victory

Frey proceeded to a nearby saloon,
~where another electric piano was I

demolished. Here's the catch. The
two pianos belonged to the Dixie'
Music Company and Bill Shayne
isn't letting any petty larceny
racketeer wreck his pianos and get,
away with it. He promptly swore
out a warrant for Frey. Frey be-camepancky nd fferd t pa

MIAMI
for the attractive lassie in Burdines and

'becomes preliminary contest win-
ner No. 2 in the big city contest to
find Miami's most attractive
working girl.

contestthan our own Dan Chappell is in
the stellar role.

& LightFlorida Power July 24th, an1i0Wednesday,midnight,thannet later Editor ofpostmarked to the Contest mistaken
same Bill

man against possiblepersonally
al Puilding.

or deliveremledfor Governor" clubs mabe"Chappell we mean theLI4E, 203 Profession identity

We Apologize?
all over the

in his behalf
was once sentenced toare being organized

state and the boom
Frey who

in jail for drunkenI serve a term

1AL PA RK!momentum almost n't serve it... The
who owns three-

is gathering ' but didTOPI4 Idriving Miss Bishop, who received a tre-
mendous vote, was overwhelmed
when inf rmed that she had been
selected as the most attractive girl
in a store where hundreds of win-
some beauties abound.

"I just can't figure it out," she

that he will
now be dis -

daily. Any question
be a candidate may

Feysame Bill Fr
fourths of
boards and
in the city.

'who violates
ing his red

kerror the nameTHROUGH aof George
crooked marble n

HOwill
W Tropical

all the
boss at to Widener or Bradley or anyone

who might have an eye on
Okell, lawyer, appelled because he will be a sure

starter and, we hope, a winner.
Chappell is easily the most

contrivancesgamblinghe the big peared on MIAMI LIFE'S page

of greeting extended to Safety
Director Andrew J. Kavanaugh
last week.

I else Bil FreThe samePark next season' and offered to payPark. Of course acquisi came panickyit Tropical the law daily by park-
trucks in N.E. First

decent citizens are

know say instrugments buttourport bonds would not mean for the wreckedThose who p
wi1l be Bill

tion of theusual, andDade county
tstate capital
better known

ever identified

popular legislator
has ever sent to the

-until they Shayne being somewhat of a
tleman refused to even talk to

Dwyer, as of the park gen-
him.

the possession s where! Street, whereHere is There are so many moreleast-but that'others say otherwise. blushed.The page was sponsored by
public spirited business and pro-
fessional men and conveyed a
polite word of welcome to the
newly appointed safety director.
It was prompted by courtesy
such as should be extended to
any official or new arrival but
Mr. Okell demands that MIAMI
LIFE print a retraction of his
name adding that he is opposed
to a "foreigner" as Safety Di-
rector. Therefore we apologize,
to Mr. Okell.

came due at and the same Billand is probably
than any' man

forbidden to park in Burdines. Ofwas summoned and com-in. It costs ap- attractive girlsAn envoythe catch comesset-up.
At the

hearac ket-who would really what girl
won other

of last year's
t have enough 1 000 to erect Trop- j Frey whereby Frey

pianos with a
ones and the

course I am happy,
wouldn't be ? I have

conclusion
Dwyer didn'

$ 500, pleted negotiations
replaced the wrecked
pair of brand new
matter was hushed up

proximately
ical Park an(
chin for $97,

if he could climb out of thepolitics. Hewith South Florida it on the cerI Dwyer took
000 the first

meetingimy every sense of the petty larceny division.
Anyway the story

one. It seems Frey,

is a fighter he floated a
A deal was contests where I was trying to win

but winning one without trying
overwhelms me."

year theoff somoney to paythe confidence is a snappy
accompanied

word and retains 000. The next year e
and last year e

$350,bond issue of track operated.of men in high office in every
section of the state. Elimination
of half a dozen possible candi-
dates whose names have previ-

issue tothe entireto sell Now if someone will only see tolost $50,000opened
Joseph

more of similar'of the
was on

of companions jMiss Bishop is an attractive
blonde and lives at 1935 N.W. See-
end Street. She is a graduate of
Miami High School, class of 1933,
and was the winner of a scholar-
ship recently awarded by the
Women's Aeronautical Association.

(Continued on Page Four)

by a pairto break a little bet
If the track doesn'

E. Widener, owner s activities as a marbleit that Frey'just managed
ter than even. t visited a West Flag-ilk, recentlyand Dwyer

are checked; thatHialeah track
the verge of

board racketeerhouse. We dnbonds ler Street Bawdythe where is Dwyerdelivering he ceases to violate the parking
ordinance and that he serves that

make the money of their original motives
the hawdv house, but

ously been mentioned greatly
hances Chappell's chances in
coming election and perhaps

Erickson,en-
the

knowledgeFrank to redeem his
n't redeem them

them to Wid-
to plaster his
tell us the an-

to Widener when to get money
and if he does

Wid- gomng
-bonds,

outbid in going tomillionaire, sentence all he has to do is ex-
n his attendance in the bawdy

and then we'll think of some

Yorkone New
the ener

Frey iminally as- jailhedsyv pliminwhole issue. do know thattheand grabbed peddle;will Erickson plaihe disco-of these days we may
fulfillment of South

money Dwyer saulted an electric pianosee the ener or use them
smoke house. You

procuringa Upon
u "paid

j housein theFlorida happened. ered there. The piano was in
lobby and not in a bed room

nothingoff" and L-and more questions.eep Erick-lifetime dream to send an execu-
tive to the gubernatorial man-
sion.

s nothing to k
re-selling the

There i
son from

swer.bond issue

r

- ahiaYa101
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GREEBY STALKS A WILD CATBLOOM NAMES
PET4RIE'S MANAGER ECH. H. F ROM THE

1IL.'frMiami Man Who Won Coonskin Coat In Raffle Hunts Big Game
With Gubernatorial Candidate In Wilds

Of The Everglades-

M
Jimmyx

x

aj

f

JOCke"Florida's Most Influential Weekly"

Published on Saturday by

LIFE PUBLISHING COMPANY IN CHECKING UP on the leading racing publications, we find
listed from 200 to 400 horses to watch and follow, each week. It is

HAMMERHEAD GREEBY, who recently deserted a
R. a coonskin coat in a raffle,nudist colony after winning

Y

to follow or even keep tab on this number. After
ourselves up a tree, with eight or ten horses t-o

rand naturally not knowing which one is the
our money away. It is better to follow a few

, nine miles practically impossibleLIFE reporterwas found this week by the MIAMI
(A FLORIDA CORPORATION)

Executive Offices: Professional Bldg., Miami, Florida

TELEPHONES - - - - - -

tuckie, a few days, we findWadsworthout on the Tamiami Trail with Arthur o
play in the same re
money horse, we gueady

-_3l234

%
52:~

.5, hindmost candidate for governor.
"I don't desire no publicity," shrieked Greeby as the re- to win, than to be confused with two orlive horses that are ready

three hundred.All Checks should be made payable to Life Pub. CO.. and not to incdividuals
porter approached.

"What are you guysoS
1in advance;

in advance; doing here," grunted the reporter
and huge coils of rope piled up

00 per -yea
per Year$2.

$5ted States (All Tracks)PORTSJOCKEY JIMMY'S SECRE T RESUBSCRIPTION RATES: In the Uni
$1.25 for six months. In foreign countries, noting the two gunny sacks SPIXI $14.00; EASIEST WAY $8.80; FLAT ROCK $19.00 were

three good things the Secret Reports uncovered last week. These
horses were in spots and according to the late action, connections made

$2.00 for six months.

Advertising rates supplied
Professional Building.

.0-' -- in front of a small cave.
on pplication to the executive offices in the We're gonna get us a wildcat,"

explained Greeby. "We've got him
cornered in that cave.

"Good gosh!"

-P

x.

i
'inding

on them. This week it is well to tab very close: AEGIS;In
a plavyNo. 44

Saturday, July 20, 1935 AROTSYour BusinessVol. 9 CHON; DANCING SPIRIT; FRED ALMY; GOGGLES; HIGH BOT-
TOM; INCANDESCENT; LADY FEDERAL; MR. JAMES; NOBLE1934, at the Post Office at Miami,

of March •, 1879.
groaned the re-
porter skinning
up a nearby thorn
tree to watch the
proceedings.

"Crawl in there
and grab him,"
shouted Greeby to
Stuckie.

"Now Mr.
Greeby," started

C tte, May On ,(lass MSecond- the Act NoteEntered as Weunder ULUiNSIR: PARA FOUR; RAYCART; STUMPTOWN; TUT TUT;
VALIAN' FOX; WEST MAIN; ZEKIEL.

IU;Florida

Phone Company Employees Trappedv

of messenger boys0
wrong way on one-

' HE practice
riding the

bicycles. Motor-
to swerve to keep

way streets on
ists are forcedof Labor hadFederation

iiWI1ISPERS that the American F
its eyes upon employees of the

Sompany in Miami, and would soon
sure decent wages and fair working
sternation in the high places and
neatly checked by one of the most

Southern Bell Telephone
start organizing to as- REMENDOUS

hours, have created con- T ness at Pet J0Ckey JIM111y's
from striking them and their lives
are endangered. No one wants to
kill or injure a messenger boy but
it would seem they might adhere 1

to traffic rules just like any other
v ehicles.

increase in busi-
rie's Inc., 10 E.

Stuckie in his usual persuasive
tone, "You have the general feat-

ures of Buffalo Bill and you look
movement has been Flagler Street, has made it neces-the

York firm tofor the big Newof maneuver- sary:
send

subtle pieces salariedone of its highest
glike Damiel Boone.d Iou

and tackle him and I'll
somethinging yet recorded.

When news
to Miami to take chargemanagers

of the A. F. of I. movement reached the zone" spaces go in thereestablishment. Mr. H. The large "loadingof the local

DAILY TURFd reedy to'

,"ansisacd srGreeby. 1

N.E. First get the ropes
the master minds went into . Bloom who has been connected around the church at

above mentioned high places whiich tie him up."and as- Avenue and Fourth Street,most kind j with the
action. Was not the almighty Telephone company "All right,stores throughout the absorb so much valuable all-daysociatedhad naught

and consid-
but decent

"You've flattered me. Get every-? Yea, verily the company
love for its workers, a lov
and embraced everything

and gentle to its peons
but consideration and.
eration that took in

United States and England has parking space. Religion,
been with the company since its figure it, is carted away

as we
by the thing ready."

Greeby crawled BULLE_"..TIN-cautiously into
andparishioners in mental forminception.

happened forthe cave, but nothinghe has only recently does not reouire a loading or un-student op- AlthoughHad they not givenwages and fair treatment.
erators a chance to learn

a moment.I What's
assume his new duties loading zone which might be oc-arrived to the matter, ain't he inwithoutthe business? They had here Mr. Bloom stated yesterday cupied by a motor car.

there " inquired Stuckie squintingemployees were doing money'wages, although the student that he was muc himpressed with
Miami and its possibilities and
would continue the usual policy of
individual service, courtesy and
satisfaction which is the watchword
of Petrie's Inc. Feature styles re
ceived daily from New York and
world centers are included in the
store's activities and prices are al-
ways exceptionally low on account
of the large purchasing power
made possible by maintenance of

The N.E. First Street grocery Yto the darkness. Only recently have they
pay is ten dollars a week
Woolworths and buy their

business for the company This bulletin is released every day, after
12:30 p.m. It contains the combined ser-
vices, Secret Track reports, Jockey Jim-
mie's systematic progressive play, wire
horses, the 2-3-5 service, Cincinnati com-

making he's in here. I see his tail
out. I'm gonna grab himstickingoperators-and the

the girls to dine at
es on thebenchstore with producepaid student

which entitles " mumbled Greeby.
shrieked Greeby as the

sidewalk. No other business con-
cern is permitted to obstruct the

by the tail,
"Ouch,"silk hose on North Miami Avenue.

But if the boys and girls wanted
sidewalks with extensions and there front of his vest closely followed

a union, the telephone store bthe sato his pants, cam l-enoineaspecia privrocery
enjoying special privilegesto given them a union-one

y and happiness - for the
would be most happy - ing out of the cave.especcompany

Tally when the extensions make the
city look like a hick town.

The Miami Beach jitneys which
tear across the causeway sixty
miles an hour endangering the lives
of passengers. Nine persons includ-
ing the driver are jammed into the
busses and should one of them
plunge into the bay it is a cer-
tainty that half would be drowned
before they could be extricated.
The sneed limit is 35 miles an hour
and private drivers are made to

he wailed as
frantically with"Help, Ouch!"

Stuckie struggled
that would be a jogrand union

Never let it be said that the "big wigs"Telephone Company.
did not take care of

the ropes and sacks.
"Hold him, Greeby, hold him,",

bellowed Stuckie. "Just as soon as
So they held a meetingtheir subjects. and the 1-2-3 T RIPLEXmission horsestend. A nice speech stores all over the countryand all of the subjects were asked to at

was made extolling the virtues of
The serfs were informed they coulh
without outside entangling alliances-
bad indeed for the demons of the dials.

service.the telephone company.
d have their own union

this rope straightened outI get
in and help you hold m.I'll come

theuch!" yelped Greeby
south end of his shirt

and halfwhich would be very
WINNERS - WINNERS - WINNERST INGS

I'd Like to Know
a yard of skin flew out of the cave.
"Never mind the ropes, come on in
here and help me turn this dang

rator even weptwas very pretty and the o
words of appreciation for

The speech
as he expressed the everlasting I Here are a few of the many winners released on this

bulletin from July 13th to July 18 inclusive.Before Stuckie could act a furry
ball rolled out of the cave clawing

listened inhe aforesaid subjectsloyalty of his subjects. T
silence for it would have
otherwise and even let th

been pathetic indeed to have done
e orator know that he had com- observe it-why not the jitneys?

If the Beach girls seen in the -$31.70 Jenson
22.90 Penncote ___.....
18.00 Masked Girl ....
11.80 All Bays ---
11.60 Shady Well ..__

8.80 Little Nymph..
7.60 Wise Prince
7.35 Miss Corrine
5.60 Worthy Duke
5.20 Firm Hand

-- 23.40

- 19.80

12.60
11.40-

10.70
- 8.00

7.40
-. 6.00

.. 6.25

_ 5.20

Canterboy
Ana X
Diablerie
Sun Dancer ----
Platinum Blonde.
Easiest Way -
Pocket
Sachem
Bobodi
Lady Federal

savagely at a shirt sleeve.

"Vote for Stuckie," bellowed the
gubernatorial candidate as he look-

tan LaSalle sport coupe so often
are aware of the fluttering they The crazy aviator who circlesmunists in his ranks.

And so-o-o-o the peons chipped in four bits each as an
to hearts covered by the Southwest section every Sun-; ed the wildcat square in the eye.are causingthe home-made telephone company

fifty cents they are now entitled to
entrance fee to join
union. In return for the

both in Miami and day afternoon flying low. Nobody The animal didn't seem to un-police uniforms,
on the Beach cares if he breaks his own neck jderstand because instead of rush-

of Labor organizers that they'
cows in four leaf clover beds.

but he might accidently pick the
her vaca- roof of someone's house and others

downtown would suffer. Anyhow, isn't there!
see her in some kind of a law about flying

low over populated areas?

ing for the nearest polling place he
climbed Stuckie's frame like a
Moonvine.

'he reporter closed his eyes for
several moments. When he had
mustered sufficient courage to

? ? ?
HOW Opal is enjoying

tion and if the folks
aren't getting anxious to
all her glory again

tell the American Federation
are as contented as satisfied

although their heartscan beam with saintly happinessThey
may like elfs in Elysianbe filled with lead and they can smile

that there never has been such an adorablefields and say
The contractor's trucks which open them a weird sight met histhe Southern Bell Telephone

the smart way to act in view
and munificent corporation as
Company, because it will be t
of the fact that they must eat

I WHY Renee did not want the
steno position and if it is true that i gazetraverse the causeway and Bis- j

cayne Boulevard strewing debris
and wreckage in their wakes.
Laths and pieces of timber with
.ails are frequently dropped to
menace automobile tires. The gen-
eral scatterings is the result ofl
overloading and carelessness upon
the parts of drivers.

was crawling out of theGreeby
-All of she may become a Mrs.and jobs are very soonscarce. cave totally prepared to enter a

nudist colony. Stuckie, still tangled
up in the ropes, had a gunny sack
down over his head and was spit-
ting~ wildcat hair in all directions.

waI thought you told me wildcats
harmless," moaned Greeby.

"I saw one in a cage in the zoo
once and he didn't look tough to
me," sighed Stuckie. "Maybe this
one was mad about something."

"I oughta sock you in the eye,"
belched Greeby directing a feroci-
ous look at Stuckie.

"If you do I won't appoint you
Judge of the Extreme Court when
I get elected governor," warned
Stuckie.

"That's what I wanted 'a wildcat
skin for," sighed Greeby. "I was
gonna make me a official robe to
wear on the bench"

telephone
wilderness

JOCKEY JIMMY'S PROGRESSIVEa long winded way to say that the ? ? ?
IF Ernestine has opened her eyes

to laugh at the effect of the. jokes
she played on the interesting
blonde man recently

HOW hot is "Hot" Cailis, the
great public speaker and authority
on pastel shades, terpsichorean art
and three for .a nickle cigars

WAS it Harry Bouterse's voice
we heard in the recent hog calling
contest staged out eack of the fire

station in the NW section
? ? ?

which is just
have been lured back into thecompany children

and that the A. F. WINNINGERPLAY HAD ANOTHof L. can go to hell as far as the Telephone
Company slaves are concerned. WEEK.

POLITICAL PALAVER
Order your bulletin by the week or day. Just phone
2-8382 or 2-7797 and it will be sent to you by special
messenger or call in person after 12:30 p.m. This bul-
letin contains the last minute racing news. Start win-
ning today, follow Jockey Jimmy's progressive play ser-
vice. Terms 1 days bulletin $1.00, or $5.00 for 6 days.

ALWAYS DRINK
-'s battleground" next sumworldFLORIDA will become "thernfer. Politics. There will 1P1be an all-state election in June, rA IrAlI,]1936, at which a governor, an attorney general, a state treas-

urer, a commissioner of agriculture, railroad commissioners
and other state officers will be elected. Counties, of course,
will choose officials to guide the ships of state in their baili-

.?
WHY someone who knows some-

thing about entertainment does not
regulate the radio programs in the

JOCKEY JIMMYrestaurants in Miami so that we
do not have to listen to a lot of
maudlin talks by both men and

wicks.
The gubernatorial race promises

to be the warmest battle in the
history of the state. Everyone but

"You'd better be figuring out
what kind of a robe you are going
to wear to get home," suggested
the reporter gingerly climbing

"BEST BEER
IN TOWN"

204 Professional Bldg. ,216 N. E, 2nd Avenueuntil they learn whether Arthur!
Wadsworth Stuckie and "Chick"

.music should be suffi-women .

the

cient and soft music even better

IF Margie was upset because

FlaMiami,or 2-7797Phone 83822-
R. Hammerhead Greeby wants to Merritt will enter the race. down the thorn tree.

"We've got an empty barrel in
the car," explained Stuckie.

"Yeah," bellowed Greeby, "and
you'd better begin hopin' it fits I
you," he finished as he dragged
Stuckie behind a poison ivy bush
and started disrobing him.

Knott,run--and Greeby is wavering.
At the moment, Senator J.

ner Butler of Jacksonville and

For state treasurer, W. V.
Tur-
Sen-;

crowd wanted her instead of the
veteran state official, if he decides' plump black haired amazon in the

the race for re-election, popular
opposed by Representative
W. Getzen of Sumter coun- WHY
Cyril Baldwin, popular in purchase
Florida. and soft

salon Rambles and
Rumbles

diningator W. R. Hodges of Tallahassee to make
9 ? 9

is it that all facilities to
candies, cigars, cigarettes
drinks are closed to the

appear to be the most formidable will be
candidates, with Peter Tomasello of Samuel
Orlando only a stride behind. How- ty and
ever, it is a bit too early to gauge' central
the strength of the candidates who Before DAILY SPECIAL1 day as

field.

reporter decided to call it a
he started across an open

public at the City Yacht Basin but
a lot of ice-cream peddlers are al-
lowed to do business there on Sun-
days

WHY the former Miss Bouzan
who loaned Bill Stevens the books,'
did not put off getting married un-
til Bill had a chance to absorb all
the suggestions mentioned in the
little stimulators

? ? ?

WHO, if anyone, is impressed by
the big hat worn by one of our
Deputy U. S. Marshals and does he

starting actively into the
avowedly will be candidates, be-
cause there are scores who want to
run who have not yet openly stated

campaign, however, Getzen and
Baldwin are silently awaiting the
action of Arthur Wadsworth Stuc-
kie and "Chick" Merritt.

If he elects to seek re-election to

Just as he reached the Trail(Continued from Page One) the voice of Greeby floated across NEW YORK SERVICEtownward the other the open spaces.RIVING
day the!hey will be candidates.

We find in the caravan
"Hey, wait for me, I ain't eveneditor stopped to pick

of those j (ONE HORSE A DAY)
$5.00 Daily - 6 Days $25.00

PREVIOUS WINNERS

up a middle aged woman waiting gonna leave that mug a barrel. I
just found out why he got put outwho want the office such celebrities. the post of Commissioner of Agri-

as our own townsmen, Dan Chap- culture, Nathan Mayo will have'
pell, "Virtuous" Vernon Hawthorne formidable 'opposition in Jack
and "Red" Gautier. Tampa likely Whiddon and possibly House
will contribute former Senator Pat Speaker W. B. ("Buddy") Bishop.

for a street car.
"Jump in," he said, "It isn't much of the synagogue.'

-- ]
of a car but it's all paid for.'

The woman rode in silence for
several blocks then blurted: "You
are right, it isn't much of a car,
but I'll bet it's the only one on the
whole street that is paid for. Do
you know we have had an automo.
bile in the family for the last six-
teen years and we've never had one
entirely paid for in all that time.
Just about the time we make the
last payment we trade it in for a
new one and start all over again.
Everyone I know does the same

Whitaker and Raleigh Pettaway.
Others who have the bee in their

bonnets are Harold Colee, Jackson-
.ville; Fred Cone, Lake City; John*
Taylor, Largo; Charles Durrance,
John W. Martin, Harold Colee and
John W. Alsop, all of Jacksonville;
Doyle Carlton, Tampa; Chester B.
Treadway, Tallahassee; Nathan!

EvergladesWhiddon and Bishop, however,
will not announce their plans until
they determine the disposition to-

Hotel , $11.66; Foggy NightChoiceAll Forlorn $16.90; Gibby's
$4.60; Royal Rallard $12.10.; Happy Easter $6.30; Gib-

by's Choice, $10.92; Sun Teatime $8.10; Pursuit $10.80;
Judge Leer, $4.00; Forever Yours, $9.80; Platinum
Blonde, $11.60; and many others.

This is the best possible release money can buy. It
is guaranteed. If, for any reason, horse fails to win,
that is win, not run second or third but win the next
day's service will be given absolutely free until you get

OPEN ALL YEAR

I

ward the office of Arthur Wads- think we think he was a Kissim-
worth Stuckie and "Chick" Merritt. mee cow- boy 244 Biscayne BlvdHigh
pondering

Democratic councils are ? ? ?
WHAT the Edison High boys

who stole the Haden Mangoes think
theird former friends are saying
about them now

9? ?

the Florida political sit
uation, dubious as to the possible
success of any candidate who en-

Mayo, commissioner of agriculture, ters the race for an office to which
and Attorney General Cary D. Lan- Arthur Wadsworth Stuckie or
dis; and last but not least, former "Chick" Merritt might aspire. The
Racing Commission Chairman B. F. overwhelming popularity of Arthur

THINGS
I'd Like to Know

Katinka thing. It surely 'must be nice to'
sec- ride in a car you know is all your

HOW long the attractive
Wilkinson, who is the flashigPaty of West Palm Beach. own., I'd like to try it sometime."Wadsworth Stuckie and "Chick" retary in the flashlight corporation
offices, will stay in Havana and be fairer. This is the serv-a winner. Could anythingThis array of

statesmen, it is hinted
distinguished Merritt is considered tantamount to

along N. Miami Ave-
Saturday afternoon

lays.-Release sent toSTROLLINGG nue last
by the wisesi election to any office either might what will she look for first whet ice that Wall Street, New York, p

you in plain sealed envelope by
promrnosticators, will not announce desire.

Most Attractive Working Girl Contest
Ballot No. 3

FLORIDA POWER & LIGHT CO.
Contest Editor,
Miami Life,
Professional Building.

Please record one (1) vote for- ------ - - -

she gets there and will she tell us
the truth when she gets back

? ?

messenger or call inWhat Chief Scarbro and Bryanthe editor and the business man-
paused to inspect an electric Howard did with the witness fee
x placed on the sidewalk for money they collected in Federal

n. Just about that time a Court and if they would not like

person.

1 Days Release $5.00
ager

WHY Lillian Chambers doesn't -ice bo
V6 Days Release $2and exhibitiolet the nice big man, who says

thinks such nice things about
share a part of her vacation

? ? ?

I
her, couple of elderly women likewise to chase the guy out of town who

stopped to give it the once over. gave them the tip on the stiff JOCKEY JIMMY
204 Professional Bldg.

Phone 2-8382 or 2-7797

"Huh," grunted one of them after horse
HOW much influence did Sallie f inspecting it carefully. "I wouldn't ? ? ? Miami, Fla.have that thing in my house. There ; What DocDavis, the jolly and lovable matron

in the Gables, have in the selection
of the wininng candidates in the
recent city election

? ? ?
WHAT the big promoter thought

after he came to his senses a few
hours after being eased out of the
hostelry on his ear

9 9 ?

HOW many bad check artists are
making little ones out of big ones
on the county chain gang and how
soon several others who are taking
chances are going to join them

is no place to put the ice.' at present, nifty looking brown
-- linen suit shrinks and the canary

yellow tie fades and will Roland
get a big laugh out of that

? ? ?
LITTLE GERALDINE

NETHE name of the lady who walk- :'s'N'When someone told Little
Send Your Work to the

HOME SERVICE LAUNDRY
WednesdayGeraldine that married women ed past the court house

were just like paint she just morning smoking a
whom I believe to be the most attractive girl
Florida Power & Light Company.

employed at
long -stemmed

ilaughed and laughed because pe
? ? ?she knew paint had to be stirred

up before it was iany good and
hard to get off of your hands
after it has been stirred up.

will it be be- "We Do Family Wash"
1225 S.W. Sixth Street

We Call For and Deliver

Name -
(This vote is good until

deliver personally to Contest
ing, Miami, Fla.) ----

HOW much longer Pheme 2-5654
fore Henry and Carrie will realize
that their secret is no longer a sec-
ret

midnight, Wednesday, July 24th. Mail or
Editor, Miami Life, 205 Professional Build-

SO
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THINGS
I'd Like to Know

PORTRAIT OFFIRST CLASS

MAIL
SOUR MEN

Round The Town Ideal Down Town Location
GEORGE

Two Blocks From Bay
Front Park

SOME girlsBut his
His marner

Although

would think him grand,
ears were out of shape;

-8

Editor Miami Life.ARE the big real estate men, dis-
trict judges and their friends car-

is told around town that "Doc"
Crandall, the well-known, ex-ITProfessional Building. was suave and blandon in the hotel in Dallas Park Dear Sir:

hey did the past few summers Who
' big league ball player, went into

a certain well known drug store
on Flagler Street to order some
hair restorer, as his hair was
getting a little thin on top. The
clerk reached under the counter
and wrapped up a bottle that he
said would positively restore

rying
like t

he acted like an ape.pays the policemen? I
hazy idea that

So I took him and I shook himhave always had a
1ihy Dick Berenson has taken to:

talking in a quieter tone than usual
- -?

Till it hurt.they were paid by the taxpayers to Yep; I took his and I Spacious And Cool Veranda And Lobby
protect the rights shook hinof taxpayers.
From the
by some

Till it hurt. Poor"snotty"
of them

manner adopted
one would think

old George !
WHAT new tricks has big Oscar the taxpayers

learned to do on a bicycle and does and that all
Appropriate Summer

Rates
Until November 15th

were mere tramps
mighty HARRYpolicemen were "Doe's" hair.

On the second day that "Doc"
used the restorer he noticed that
his famous straw skimmer seemed

That boy was always steaming,
and plenty fire;

had me dreaming

Charley O'Neill get a laugh out of 1 czars or something equally as im- i-U

Full of vimportant.the old ones. The cop always seems to
999be right A Few Desirable

as
Rooms? ? ?

CPand anyone who tries to
reason with one is greet-

neers and coarse remarks.

He oft times ni
I oe

IF Ford Batten, down - town argue or
salesman for the new Jockey Club ed with s
beer, isn't building up a nice trade I could

r1a little tight; when he went to
his hat on after lunch it

9 j IIla II,'.put
was

Of naughty
8o I bounced

LI Uand nice desire.
him and I flounced him

P Q LIIB h'

Low as $3.50 Weekly

" te l

`pFl'point out several most decidedly tight, but the
climax came when he found out
that the next morning his hat
wouldn't fit him at all. He im-
mediately rushed down to the drug
store to see the clerk about the
matter. The clerk scratched his
head in amazement, and then
took a !ook under the counter.
"Holy Cow," he shouted, "I gave
you bust developer by mistake!"

specific
it do? | Till it hurt,and a lot of good will with his swell cases, but what good would

truck and pleasant yodle horn
9 . 9

WHEN Wirth Munroe will build!
a winning (moth type sail boat and
if he knows that Captain Theed has
one almost ready that is going to
open the eyes of all the contestants

Yep; I bounced him and IA. H. H.
Coral Gables, Fla.

Editor Miami Life.
Dear Sir:

B-flounced himTill it hurt. Gay old ii~PL~Harry! H ALCYO] 17z -
BILL 91

Your front page editorial con- He used to bring me sweets each night,cerning the possible
of John Rowland as

appointment| And mooned around the porch;chief of police
I have known His mood was neverthe Bar Association wi hits the bull's eye. gay and light,WHAT

While his ideaslearn about the tac- John Rowland for made me scorch.
and I rocked him

do when they many years and
you that he is a

--"- ---- --- - --"- - Magree fully with So I socked him
Till it hurt.

tics of one of their members in*
handling real estate deals

? ? ?
How long it will be before Tom-

mie McCoy takes another chance
with redhead women

If Les Fulwider ever tried to tell
Ed Tanner and Carl Shellhorse that
story about the newly-wed colored
couple and how far did he get with
it

? ? ?

Is Virginia Hutton any relation
to the famous Barbara of 5 and 10

fine fellow. I
you that he is

further agree with
not the right man to TheED PARKINSONCoral Gables

prominent
Yep; I socked him and I
Till it hurt! Nasty Bill!

garage ownerrocked himput in as
partment,
charge will

head of our police de-
and I hope those in

and builder of race cars, is still
"building 'em" to finish in the
money. His fleet speedster took
all second money prizes in the re-
cent races at Atlanta and finished
second in the eastern champion-
ship contest and has been sent to
other eastern tracks for new vic-

SOCIAL WHIRLEDnot make that mistake.
Personally I would

Leslie Quigg reinstated
like to see

but I fear
JOE

I never knew a man could bethe power and
Daily News and

so rough,influence of the
Little Tammany is And could he get sore!

too strong to He'd hit me in the eye when hepermit that. It is just got tough 4R. WARD MINCER, of the Hippodrome Cigar Storeas well because I understand iitories. The car was built
in Parkinson's Southern

And I'd go back for more.Quigg entirely' Mincers, gave a farewell party for his mother-in-law who has
been visiting for the last fourteen months. It didn't work.

* * *
MR. E. G. SEWELL, who used to be the mayor, was seen

coming out of the courthouse one day this week without
$5,000.

* * *
MR. ELLIS HOLLUMS, who writes pieces for the Her-

ald almost bought a new suit this week but changed his mind

is going to be a
sheriff and if he is

candidate for
he will be elect-

Garage inSo I carried him and married him Coral Gables.Till it hurt.ed despite the crusade which
be carried on by the News. The job
of police chief is an important one
and should be given to some capa-
ble, efficient, honest Miamian, who

will

is not bound by promises and obli-

'VE heard a lot about activ-
ities of the "G" men and it

Yep; I carried him and married him
Till it hurt. Darling Joe!

T. T.
wEnot befame, and if Barbara would

glad to have Virginia's looks
? ? ? seems we've heard right. Here!

are the figures on the "popula-What Irene Bontaux, Frances!
Christmas, Renay Hart and Connie
Jossey did the week after Sunday,
June 16

? ??

_ tion" at the Federal
lanta for the twelve

prison in At-
months from

gations to any faction,
dividual. Keep up the

clique or in-
good work. The Typewriter Exchange

Is Now Located At

154 S. E. First Street
Next To Huntington Building

SALES-SERVICE-SUPPLIES

June, 1934, to June, 1935:
June 1, 1934 ......................
July 1, 1934 ............
August 1, 1934...........
September 1, 1934
October 1, 1934
November 1, 1934
December 1, 1934 ..............
January 1, 1935 ................
February 1, 1935 .............
March 1, 1935 ..................
April 1, 1935 ....................
May 1, 1935 35.--...................
June 26, 1935
The steady climb of the

Miami Life is the only publication
in Miami which has the nerve to 1973 ! and bought a new dress for Mrs. Hollums.

1990
1961
1845
1857
1955
2051
2148
2125
2204
2296
2338
2524
popu-

* * *

HENRY REIS, of the deputy sheriffing Reis'es,
What Frank Roche told H. L. speak out and tell the truth and

Schaller last week that made they can't lick you as long as you PM1
keep on doing that. More power
to you.

Truly yours,
(Mrs.) George Helsinger.

Editor Miami Life,
Miami, Fla.
Dear Sir:

Enclosed find personal check re-
newing subscription to Miami
Life, started by my father. He
practiced osteopathy in Miami for
sixteen years and died of a rup-
tured appendix in Jackson Memo-
rial hospital last year.

Keep up the good work. Even
the editors in this part of the
country admire your outspoken
comments.

Very truly yours,
DR. MILTON C. SMITH,

Mount Clements, Mich.

Editor Miami Life.

Schaller think there was something
to laugh about

If H. H. Arnold has forgotten
the famous reply made by Bud
Shivers when he asked Bud to open
a slot machine the police had just
brought in

What Max Papy and Irvin M.
Smith in the City Engineering De-
partment saw through the transit'
a few days ago, and if they are!
telling anyone about it

Why several stores, ticket offices
and hotels continue to display the
warning signs of the long defunct
detective agency and if they realize
that this reflects on their up-to-
date-ness

If more tennis would not be the

was given a subpoena for.a dead man one day this week but
hasn't served it yet on account of
being in good health.ROYAL

UNDERWOOD
REMINGTON
NOISELESS
L. C. SMITH

WE
BUY
SELL
RENT
REPAIR

Phone
22615

"Where All Good Sports Meet"

Rex Cigar Store
GOOD SANDWICHES

GOOD BEER

R. EARL TRAMMEL was hostM
at a luncheon party at the Court
Fountain Wednesday. The lunch-
eon was attended by. Mr. Earl
Tramimell.

* * *

MR. ELMER DEWEY, of the
Buck Leatherman Dewey's, almost
got his picture in the Tribune one
day this week but didn't when it
turned out the photographer was
Shorty Haines and there wasn't

"SAVE MONEY AT OUR STORE"
(Formerly in Flagler Arende)Ii

lation reflects the GOOD SMOKESaggressiveness
of the fight on crime now being
waged throughout the country.

TIE new city liquor ordinance
went into effect Sunday and

a number of drastic changes are

Ladies Invited

N. E. 1st St.115

a
9

K. Fink, Prop.J.

The L'g' a Ii:7

,ue
any film in his kodak.

* * *noticed. It seems the city has
MR. SONNY SHEPPARD, one

of the Mayfair theater S.:eppards,
walked past the Olympia theater
last Monday and winked his left
eye. Mr. Al Weiss, manager of the
Olympia, scratched his nose with

the liquor situation, under control
but how about the government?
At least one former bootlegger is
actively engaged in liquor busi-
ness in the down-town area and
recent rumors declare he isn't
shooting square with Uncle Sam or'

THINGS
I'd Like to Know

'BY TOM S'TOWE
7 A®9 C1tb' 'º CVIP°A+ I his right thumb.

* * *

MR. JIMMIE GASTON was seen

best thing to take the stiten out of Professional Building.
the side of the good looking Miss Dear Sir:
Barnes who is to be found in the In picking Miami's "Most At-

"comeback" is still to come. It is the public either. He made moneyB UCKEY .BURTON'S
true that Buckey

big
Is the man folks are talking,enough to start his present busi-donned the gloves Monday night! ness from the sale of contraband about named "Larsen" or "Wein- enjoying a dog fight at First and

liquor and seems to have discov- sheimer" and does it really make Flagler. He wagered 25c on the
tractive Girl," why did you leave
out the Western Union and Postal
Telegraph companies? Don't you

county commission office
? 9 9

If Charlie Dillon, our singing and
guitar playing constable and his§
litteen-pound gun toting assistant,,
.lomasso I'orest, aren't blessed wita
a mighty attractive and most ef-
licient secretary in the person of
Betty Parker, wnose wit and repar-
tee keep 'em all guessing

9 ?

but that still doesn't prove anything. Ertleagainst Pug Ertle
outcome and won when one of the
dogs turned out to be cat.

MISS CORA BA'N of the wel-

may in the course of time become a seasoned fighter but ered that his profits are larger by any difference
? ?continuation of the old business

than by adherence to the law.
They say he is "cutting" his stuff:

?9ittle right now he is a rank amateur as was demonstrated at theknow that some of the cutest li
cuties in town work for those
companies?

Why Probation Officer Bill Fox
insists on wearing one armed

two Arena brawl Monday night.Beach
Buckey was master of the situation at all times and it dodging excise tax and playing I glasses when he knows the two fare board Baine's w-as discussedJust Curious.

Editor Miami Life.
Dear Sir:

If you really want to publicize
persons and firms who are violat
ing the spirit of the NRA why
don't you get after certain down-
town dress shops specializing in
the sale of cheap dresses? For your
information most of these dresses

armed kind are twice as trouble- at the Unemployment League mees-was apparent from the opening gong that the local lad was tricks with labels.
ing. An enthusiastic yawn was
heard when her name was men-far too smart for Ertle, who hails from Little Rock, Ark.

Promoters who made the match between Burton and Ertle

some
Silverman, or is it Sil- ? ? ?

HERMANberma - ?-anyway, Herman What chased the frogs out of the tioned.
were probably misled by his recordat
which boasts of eighteen knockouts
in twenty-two fights, but none of
the eighteen victims were seasoned

j fighters. Burton's appearance Mon-
day night was his first since the
terrible shellacking he took at the
hands of Baby Manuel and was

* * *"Frog Ranch" opposite the Con-
gress building on Second Avenue
and who is President of the new
organization and will Sol be
chairman of the board

? ? ?
How many laughs have they had

since Scottie showed her the "light"

attended the preview of
Forever" at the Mayfair

"Love Me I
recently

gyn

MR. SHANNON CORMACK,
who was wounded in the world war
and the Tribune editorial room, is
able to get around. He is very in-

jWhat the Poling man told the
folks he did for a living and if
tneir name for his occupation isn't
a better one

9 9 ,9,

,vo C:ateh it, vin Do rie nest"

dignant.rg * * *
Why Wray and Frazer want to are made by negro women in

know the reason people drive at sweat shops for practically noth-
the rate of half a mile an hour ing. The colored women work
down the middle of the street and under horrible, unsanitary condi-
what tneir recomendations are for tions for a few pennies a day. If

MR. FRED PINE, who solicitsWORTHW.W. A Dining Place Unique
Biscayne Blvd. at 75th St.

billed as his comeback debut. after walking in the dark for eight- for the county, was seen talking to
several men in front of the court-
house. He said it was not true that

icen months
Full-Course Dinners

55c
A`XIDERIUS TEXPERT' T 9 9 ?

HE best brawl of the season is
scheduled for the Beach Arena

Monday night when Joe Knight and
Dutch Weimer face each other for
ten rounds (or less). It may be
much less if Weimer continues his
sensational climb toward the cham-

: pionship. Weimer who hails from
Tuscon, Ariz., is the lad who won
an overweight decision from Bob
Olin, the champ, in Detroit, and the
same lad who had Maxie Rosen-
bloom on the floor in his recent
battle with the former champ. He
also holds a win over Clyde Chas-
tain and a score of other top--Inotch fighters in the light heavy-
weight division. The only fight h
has lost in recent months was t
Babe Hunt, a heavyweight. In view
of such an impressive record things
look very, very had for Knight bu
the Cairo scrapper has the knack
of coming from behind when
matched against a first rater and
anything can happen. No matter
what the outcome the fans are as-
sured a slap bang battle while it

What folks are calling the place he intended to form a law partner-
where Tommie Hamilton and Red- ship with Messrs. Hawthorne &

CourtMiamiW.213 N.1
one of them ever received wages
specified in NRA she would fall

tae betterment of things in general
? v ? STEAKS-CHICKEN-SEAooDS die Shannon make their headquar- Moorehead.St.12thW.N.43liesidence

who are ex- dead. Please investigate and find S * *
ters and how often the stairs areWhat the two girls MIDNITE SPECIALS

4066"-PhoneT.P.E.inn in the out for yourself
do to rest North Miami.

MR. EMMETT STEELE was
seen escorting a large carbuncle
down Flagler Street last Tuesday.
He said he expected to wear it out
before Christmas.

* * *

MR. JUDGE DAN GALEN was
seen at the fight at the Beach

Car Service I pulled from under some of the un-pected back from Asolola
Carolinas this week will
up Saturday and Sunday

2 Parking Space
invited guests

? ? ?
Who Kitty McKevitt called on,

in downtown Miami, this week and
if all of them did not feel highly
honored

? ? ?

Open Till 2 a.m.

Editor, Miami Life.S 9 ?

How Lois, chartning sister of one
of the world's greatest handicap-
pers, enjoyed her 21st birthday,)
Juie 27th

?? ?
What the famous tea-cup reader

of fortunes, Esther Mitchell, saw
in the cup she turned for the
brown-eyed lad from Rome, Ga.,
better known as Bruce the Strip-
ling

? ? -

WHAT the ever alert, Deputy
Motor Vehicle inspector, Van Loon,
will do when he discovers the cheap
but fraudulent tag racket being
practiced by some supposedly re-
spectable people

If the county official knows,
that a lot of people know, that he
tried to make love to the lady who
wanted a warrant for someone's ar-
rest and which he refused to give
her

? 9
IF the judge who turned to take

a big healthy look at the saucy
siren whose lines were so noticea-
ble in the Flagler Street sunshine
early Wednesday afternoon, fol-
lowed up the opportunity he made
for himself

9 9 9

What is really meant by the ex-
pression "It is a lap do,, when
Poms and other toy types are being
di, cussed

Dear Sir: and don't put him in a class with
I am glad someone realizes that Shayne and a few others who spend

there aretre workng girls. plenty of money in Miami trying to
Most contests are governed by play the game on the square. 1
rules which elimmnate married have known Shayne for many years
wor n a sure the the innr of and never knew him to operate any

work I m sre he te wnne ofmacnine or electrical contrivance
your contest will be a most attract- that wasn't on the level. is al-
ive young lady because our Miami tays y tondonate to charity an
shas and stores are filled wit is generally first in any worth-
beautiful girls. I sincerely hop while civic movement. Think it
your readers will cooperate with
you reading iami'sopert wt over, gentlemen, and I believe you
yucin finding Miami's most at- will agree with me.
tractive workmg girl and I am anx~ Sincerely yours,

and asked a young lady if she had
any chewing gum. She opened her
purse and Herman noted something
that must be delicious chocolate.
He grabbed them and ate them
with gusto and relish. The next
day Herman complained of a slight
stomach ache. It appears that the
'chocolate' was a chocolate laxa-
tive.

Mine host Olsen of the Pig and
Whistle and his charming wife are
doing a capacity business and well

Who was the dark skinned girl Arena Monday night. He was un-
itting between Luke and Doug accompanied by Mrs. Galen or anysitting

the of the little Galens.when they drove hurriedly by
* * *

MR. BUCKEY BURTON who
learned the prize fighting business
by being a coal miner, was heard
to say that he is against dog races
because they don't allow minors.
Pug Ergle said it was only a pun.

MR. EDWARD E. FLEMING,
one of the lawing Flemings, had as
a guest in his office for a couple
of hours last Monday a very faka-
ous and capable man who without
ostentation gave an excellent exhi-
bition of watchful waiting.

MR. JOE COURTNEY, formerly
a leader in prohibition circles and
later the social and business leader
of the bailbonding fraternity in
Miami, is not expected to return to
Miami until he has taken care of

brightly lighted N.E. 1st Street
store on the night of the 4th .. .
could it have been the laundry girl
from across the tracks

How long it will be before cer-
tain book-makers will wake up and

iously awaiting the outcome.
Sincerely yours,

(MRS.) AG. H.

Editor Miami Life,
Professional Building.
Dear Sir:

I question your attitude about
marble boards. I happen to know
that Miami Life has always favor-
ed liberalism and gambling to a
reasonable extent. Of course mar-
ble boards offer opportunity for

a living wage to their employ-
and take the temptation to clip

F.J.B. pay
ees
away from them

9 9

When did Louella M. leave Cleve-
land and why and isn't she a bit,
upset because no one cares

? ? ?

Is it necessary for George Sum-
tners to always get mysterious,
deep and hard to find when he
begins to get ready to begin to
oil up

9 9 -9

Special Offer
Made to Your Measure

In Our Own Shop
Fully Guaranteed

Sport Trousers

$15 to $18 Value-
$9.00 Up

Suits- $27.50 Up

City Tailors
23 N.W. 1st St. 2-8972

Closed Saturdays

DR. R. S.
211Phone 2-

AKERSIlasts.
DENTIST

WANTED: Young Hostesses
and Waitresses

APPLY AT PLAYBOY CLUB
1123 N.W. 36th St.
Domino Fatts, Mgr.

Must be high grade in keeping with

HoOffice
9:00 a. m.

rs:u

005:to P. ml.

Miami ia.FSt.1744 N. W. 36th

they might because there isn't a
there is no question
and certain would bel

in town that serves better
liquors and good fellowship

gambling, place
food,

II - our select patronage
about that. some investment matters.
syndicates are lousy but why
"shoot" at a souare guy like Bill

and last but not least smile from

the nice girls on the staff.

The ever popular native son,

Why Jimmie Clifton doesn't
in for the kind of sketching

go
and!

f4n 'Ray Park

HEAL TH RESORT

of the Dixie Music Com- Miami Life is Read-
Not Skimmed

Shayne art work he apparently is so well!
suited for, particularly the holy
picture type of art

because you want toj
few tin-horns? I

pany just
show up a adden, is back in action atFlea mv

THEY TELL HE

that I blame you for the French Casino on West Flag-
ler with a swell band and doing a
big business. Flea asked me to
thank all his friends for the rous-
ing send-off they gave him at his

opening last Saturday night.

Overheard at the Holsum (two
former boom-time millionaires??

I can't say
with "gyp" outfits
but for Goodness

being disgusted
like Bill Frey, Forkest,ConvdeSC ei

and Chronic Cases
iLORIDA'S FINEST APPROVED SANITARIUM

a
articles to Freysake confine your HALCYON GRILL

4. 124tN-H 1 i , - - vic- -

24-Hour Wrecker Service
4"-ll

Special Diets,N
DAY CLINIC.-Sun

Resident M. D-I EL HALCYON)Nursing, (ADJOINING HOT"
restaurant man who

h retail, should spell
batha Massage, Irrigations,THAT thePhone 2-2222• also sells fis other Physical Therapy.|Baths. Diathermy and the third cup f coffee-

two on the house) and
drinking
the last

and no te Famous for

PLANTATION STYLE MEALS

Breakfast: 25c--3c--35c--45c

Luncheon: 30c--35c-40c-45c- 5 0c

Dinner: 30c-35c-40c--45c-50c

You Will Enjoy This Real Southern Cooking

~ the names correctly HOTEL ATMOSPHERECHEERFULsuc aseither,Greek spelling
Snuck for Snook
fish merchant

heatedly debating the merits of
two different brands of champagne,

MUMMS ? CLIQUOT ? Should'
any of our readers want to send
them a case of each so that the

LOW SUMMER RATESIand as the Jewish
said "Premit" in-Frame and Axles Straightened Cold

35.
ineluda Roomi Meal

and Tmuinmn
Ph.. 2-746

further considera- *stead of "Permit
be done without

'1.DIN'S AUTO PARTFRI]
tion can be settled send it to

nd Chuck B., care of any
argumentd! !

NEW AND USED PARTS FOR ALL MAKE CARS

REPAIRS-GAS AND OIL-PAINT SHOP-BODY WORK fl-

Bill R. an

tL

0- 1
THAT Frank Coyne is doing so

well that he is going into the horse book room after two p.m.,
and am sure that they will find'

time between cutting up fifty cent
bets to decide the issue.

sI --
lending business with par-
attention being given to
sweaters of N.E. 1st Street

money
ticular

wesT rLa0oiea .0. o ,HMiami, Fla. a 1omI . .s2290 N. W. 17th Ave.
-io ---... worthy4-,"I

i

IL.

; 'A
L.
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FACES CHAINSOUR YOUTH LIFE'S LAUGHS LAUGH
(Try and Say it Fast)

I-

Two-Timer

Campus Chatter
AT MIAMI U.

. f

'P, 411,~n"

- k

-"

1"I'' V.s i

\ '~

Mrs.
delity

"IsMose: this the Fi-of hair and

,4t7$ ON,the hank CompanyShe's just Insurance ?~

y 04,
I

said.
and

that Kiplinand bone Co.- .YesInsurance Ma'Rag
Only

am,is cheaper ,the hank
the

}

What do forit it. "can we you?
1/

Fk \.* Mrs. Mose: "I want to. Bone
f ar-has less meat.

professions is
J

husband'have fi-tolying in all
profoundo to

myrange
delity

sF i-"Her- I insured.'
Tones, from basso-]

F:

have become
the maladiesT is reallyaffected

tragic the way some of our students out here 'dtiPl

L~T~iMezzo soprano.
Her art is one of self-pity for
What she has done to others and
She never thinks of what her
Dumbness and chicanery has

caused
Those who tried to help her be
Sonething besides play girl and
Imitation of the real glory of

PT I.
here follows a list ofby summer maladies - -----

them:and victims in case anyone knows a sure cure for any of
i WE TAKE A BOW

Editor Miami Life,
Professional Building.
Dear Sir:

h\

WEILANDJOEGlow little bar fly, glimmer........... ....... ..
Try, try again (but we don't guarantee
The flowers that bloom in the spring
Blame it on my youth............... -.-.-.
My heart at thy sweet voice..........-------
Love's labor lost...- ...............--------
Should auldracquaintance be forgot-
W e're in the money on--ey -----------------
Gold digger of 1935 (July).-----

PICKETT
.HARRY

o

MAL ,r'
kwhat)

tra-la. 9~Y-T- LEE
-BETTY

.U.....-..STU

.. B. MACDONALD
- .............. N A T

........MARTHA
............ JIMMY

May I congratulate MIAMI LIFE
upon it's modesty? If I am not
mistaken it was your wide awake
publication which first exposed the
condition in the city clerk's office
and likewise MIAMI LIFE which
told us several days in advance ex-
actly what would happen to Har-
old Ross. Through it all you have
not bragged, as seems to be the
custom of other papers in such
matters, but have gone on about
your business of passing out the
news when it is news. In the fu-

1 ture I shall depend upon MIAMI
LIFE to learn what is actually hap-
pening in Miami and regret very
much that your valuable paper is
only printed once a week instead of

-~' .~'I U

T.T.
- iI

Womanhood.

.~ 1

hh777- -~

k(

~
-IGIRL AVIATRIXSweet Muchacha Brown

Under the blue eagle (the
H of B rau) ---------------- ~

one hanging up at the .... HECKY
........FRAN
---.- SAL
-------. RUTH
..MYRTLE

1> r

WINS CONTEST
(Continued from Page One)

She has already started her flying
lessons and has twenty soio hours
to her credit. She needs thirty
more hours to qualify for a private

Mare-.

+/ f.

The Old Gray you were here..wishswell time,Having
It's too darling..-ar to walk, .t

Chasing shadows
MISS BROWN'S favorite boyfriend, JIMMY, got rte.We see where - 4. 11.' '-a-'be careful, NEDRA,lide, er somethin' F '.in a mountain s

blondes in them
caught
there's
review

.all

W3 j
i'1The SIGMAS are passing inthar hills. LI-,see where GLOWKOWSKI has a job nowWethis week. of win-

Bose

pilot's license. By virtue
right MISS COWART you can put up your knitting now, and

Contest No. 2, Miss
her place with Miss - ~ - -. -..-- -nm r.. JANE has gone

CARL has at last
or would you prefer to sit at home? jste out takes

-By Courtesy of The Tropical an
into seclusion singing Lover Come Back To Me. week

in the
Wolf who -.7as selected last
as the most attractive girl

daily.
1 Yours truly,

A. G. HOLLOWELL.
Ft. Lauderdale, Fla.

She used to love her garden,
But now her love is dead.

I... . Oh well,
LOIS has been
.we wonder if

come out into the open, but strange to say, by himself
these PHI ALPHAS always were a lonely group... .
running around. tending strictly to business lately GRADUATED LICENSE FEES

CHAIN STORES NOT ENJOINED
BY THREE FEDERAL JUDGES

Red Cross Department Store and
becomes eligible for the grand prize
which is to be awarded when the
fifteen preliminary contests are

Ia nice name and what
residential district out inlWHATn1 icethat nice tall brunette with the dark eyes could bring her back to earth

MIKSITZ-MRS. NEARY to you-reports perfect marriageagain.. .
harmony
RUTH. .
hand.. .

the Northwest section. A number
of our best citizens are living out
there and having their troubles

news for FREDDIE and
s favorite nephew well i i

R

. that had ought to be good
BETTY, it seems has our Dean'

iss Bishop was takencompleted. M
to the Opalescent Beauty Salon to
have her hair dressed before going
to the Tooley-Myron Studios.

!While Miss Bishop's victory was
an impressive one it was by no

Miss Alica Dubrieul finished sec-
ond and Miss Aline Albee was
third. Other beauties who received

One of our ZETAS, MISS SEARING in person, and sister, to get a little accomodation For she found a Bachelor's Buttontrying
closely chaperoned by our

this be a family triangle?
showed un at the institution the other day, In her Black Eyed Susan's bed.from our City Commissioners in the

way of water, sewers and a few
other things they have been paying
taxes into the city coffers for but
without any consideration worthy
of mention. Now they have a

flock of night clubs disturbing
them every night till daylight with
every indication of more opening'
up under the light taxing charge
_ ade by the city and county when
they should be paying the same as
those places putting on high class
floor shows and catering to decency

favorite PI DELT. MR. L LEHL can
even make it a rectangle if FERRELLE could be found.
of favorite Pi Delts, how do you like being 'a summer,

. . we might
. Speakingx

bachelor, JOE? at least having a profession keeps one from being
...CHET is following up the Phi Alpha reputa- THEY TELL MEOrders Signed Last Monday By U. S. Circuit Appeals Judge

Bryan, And District Judges Ritter And Long After
Hearing On Table Supply Stores And Other Cases

led astray, doesn't it.
whether from choice or necessity wetion of summer baching

cannot determine, all we know is that it certainly is a shame. I LIFE vot-MIAMthe attention of
JIMMY went to Cuba in a big way, so we hear, however, so far he ers were: Miss Bessie Eason, Miss

Virginia Gregory, Miss Kay Fuqua,
Miss Madeline Means, Miss Kath-
leen Knowles and Mrs. Hagen-
botham.

Next week's most attractive busi-
ness lassie will be selected at the
Florida Power & Light Company
and much competition is expected
because the big utilities concern is

THAT little Nancy Baylor of
I Staunton, Va., has a lot of the local
swains ga-ga and they will really
weep when she returns to the hills
of her native Virginia.

THAT Bee had a very good rea-
son for not making the candy and
that she would really look funny if
she did have what she said she
didn't have.

and are we disappointed! Whyhasn't given out the details
be afraid of those cars that A part, and a big part of the chain store legislation re-

y enacted by the Florida legislature, stood the prelim-
test before a three-judge United States Court, before

drive up to the curb, MALCOM, it is only
centlTOMMY, do you still think thatthe blue ones that are dangerous.

Bill HESTER andhorses are a better investment than women? Iinary
wife are at least holding up the spirit of our institution by dropping was attacked on the grounds that,which the entire legislationin at the soda hangout on the Main drag in the evenings. What, no

of both the State and Fed- instead of depravity.it was contrary to the provisionsI'm certainly surprised that you,
ART, do you think that you will get

blondes this week, CHARLEY!
of all people, can't take it... . eral Constitutions.

The Court, composed
T is rumored that there is a re-

ward offered for the informer'
o can furnish evidence to convict

the drunken reveler who thot it
smart to throw a big fire-cracker
into a sedan on the night of July 4,
injuring a lady who was treated at
the Jackson Memorial hospital foi
severe burns. This happened out
near the 27th Avenue "Honky-'

of Nathan P. Bryan, Judge of the
t of Appeals for the Fifth Circuit, wh

up GONTERMAN'S way when school is out, or is CHENEY the top
Why did you disappear so suddenly MARVIN, it can'tright now? reputed to have one of the fairest United States Circuit Courb that you took last week's crack to heart who was it said that' collections of feminine daintiness in

the city. Any girl connected in any
capacity with the F.P.&L. company
is eligible whether she works in the l
business office or among the pri-
vate offices of the officials.. All
votes must be received by the Con-
test Editor of MIAMI LIFE not ,
later than midnight, Wednesday,
July 24th, and ballots postmarked
after midnight will not be counted.

After the winner from the Flor-
ida Power & Light Company has
taken her place with the two other
winners the contest will turn to the
Mark Store where winner No. 4
will be selected. The next beauty
will be chosen at the Southern Bell
Telephone Company and then go to
the Courthouse where another fair
lassie will be selected. The seventh
winner will be picked at Mcrory's
and the eighth at the Kress Store.
Grant's Store will provide winner
No. 9 and then the nurses and
women employees at Jackson Me-
morial hospital will be given an op-
portunity to send a delegate into
the big contest. After the Jackson
Memorial hospital contest the big
downtown office buildings will re-
ceive attention. Winner No. 11 will
be chosen in the Huntington
Building; No. 12 from the Seybold
Building; No. 13 from the Olympia
Building, and No. 14 from the Se-
curity Building. The fifteenth and

and A. V.
District i

and of Halsted L. Ritter,
Long, United States

but after all I suppose you can't hold itthe truth always hurts?
against anyone for being a devil with women, or words to that effect.

held a part of the new
, and knocked out part of
legislation, after a hear- WESTFALL

FLORIST

Judges, upWell, so long for this time if you want to know the latest, LITTLE GERALDINE
legislation
the same

snoop around the Gables or, if that is too much effort, just read this
column. When the Three-Score and

Tenner said he expected the
thrill of his life when he got to
Niagara Falls on his honeymoon
Little Geraldine just laughed
and laughed because she knew
he would have to go over the

had some days ago, in which
nstore operators applied for

ing
chai

'You Biuy Lower From the Grower' Tonk" section,

1070 N.W. 27th Ave. at the iver
injunctions against the entire new'
legislation.

Graduated Licenses Upheld
The graduated license tax fea-

ture of the new anti-chain store
law was permitted to stand; and
the injunction against this feature
of the new law was denied.

Under this provision of the law,
the fees for licenses for operating
chain stores are increased on a
progressively larger scale with

PIG & WHISTLE BARBECUE GRILLE
spite of the terrific drubbing
depositors and stockholders'

INl4hone 3-1777
Barbecue Sandwiches-Chicken and Steak Dinners

WINES-LIQUORS-CORDIALS AND BOTTLE BEER
COCKTAIL HOUR, 2-6 AND 9-11.

YOUR FAVORITE COCKTAIL, 26c.
DINING ROOM or CURB SERVICE. WE NEVER CLOSE

s'

got from our bankers a few years
ago, there are still a number of
citizens who are wondering why
their stock in an oil company has -

Falls in a barrel to get it

Round The Town' I

!9
7thl Ave. & N.W. 5th St. depreciated and no real market ex-

ists for their stock. There is some;
talk of a small group getting to-
gether and calling for a show-down
that may cause a lot of embarrass-
ment to some of our more or less
prominent citizens who have been
on the inside of things here for
years.

7th Ave. & N.W. 34th St.
we have a new Safety

perhaps he will doNOW thatDirector WRECKER SERVICE
We Never Close

P & A GARAGE
5a N. I Eighth St. 1'hone 2-4616

John 0. Olson, Prop.2-1630 2-9431L
something to improve the looks of
the uniforms worn by our police.
Of all the sorry looking clothes a,
snappy.. police.. organization.. is
forced to wear, nothing looks wors.
than those old blue uniforms.
Here we are in the tropics asking
police to dress like a lot of over-
alled workingmen:' Why not give;
this immediate attention, especial-
ly when the shapes of a lot of our

to withdraw theirthat institution
deposits. The
long. Officials

4 =3m
the larger number of stores
business outlets maintained
operated in the chain.

or
and

Iwere a block;lines

Round The Town of the First Na-
tional hurriedly wired the Federal'
Reserve Bank in Atlanta with an
S.O.S. for funds and within a few
minutes half a million dollars in

The license fees for the first'
unit of a chain is the same as fees
paid by an independent merchants
for one store. The fees are stepped
up as the number of store units
rise, and the greater the number'
of stores operated the higher the
fees become.

This provision of the new Florida
law underwent a heavy barrage of
legal fire before the three-judge
court, but without avail. However.
one or more state circuit judges
have held the provision unconsti-
tutional.

Graduated Receipts Taxes

AN informal exhibition of new cold cash was winging south in a
A work will open Sunday at the special plane. The plane was met
Community Art Center of South- I at the local airport by an armored
ern Florida in Coral Gables. Helen truck and a dozen heavily armed
Davis will show some of her new- officers. The trip from the airport
est work and Cora Parker will be to the bank was a flying motorcade
represented by several canvasses. of motorcycles and escort cars
Four new panels depicting bird with sirens wide open. When the
life will be shown by Dewing Wood- truck.. arrived- at. the.. bank.. and
ward, president of the Art Center guards started carrying the heavy
together with several pieces of bundles of currency into the insti-
work by the late Howard Hilder. tution depositors started dropping

ly
bucks are likely to soon showladdy-

OfferSpecial
-OF

Sumnerstreamlines. They look as one vis-
itor said, like our Florida auto
license tags a year or so ago, black
with just a bit of white in the
numbers, which suggested mourn-
ing instead of joy, happiness, play
and contentment, the thing our;
tourists look for.

ITHE-

NOR.(Gselectefinal winner will be d "at'
come,large," meaning that she mayThe exhibit will last one week. out of line and a few even started

putting their money back in the in a while some cit-Il
only writes a letter

from any business concern which
has not been included in previous EVERY onceEzen not

a ~ Ii

WASHEREnjoined
Federal judges,

at the Professional bank. The run was over and an
are still trying to dis- armored truck played an importantTHE boysPrinters however, about the waste of funds by the;contests. This latter contest was The IILi and theconceived to give smaller business

concerns employing only a few
girls an opportunity to be repre-
sented. A coupon for next week's
contest will be found in this issue
of Miami Life. It will be recog-
nized for the Florida Power &
Light Company contest only and
will not be honored in any future
contests. The only votes available
for the contest are the ones pub-
lished in Miami Life as there are
no votes for sale. Contestants are
not required to solicit votes or
subscriptions at any time.

granted the chain stores a tem- city, but makes some comparisons'cover the thief who purloined two part. L2~that makeporary injunction against the gross or cites some
receipt tax feature of the recent j it hard to

statisticspackages of new type. A capital
"F" dropped out of one of the'
packages and was missed by the
thief. The printers say they would
like for the goniff to return the
type but if he insists upon keeping
it he may as well call around and

city has it's white ele-
and Miami's seems to be
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when apparent;excuse
indicated. Just now,legislation.

This was
EVERY

phant,
exercises are

one of the most bitterly a lot of folks are trying to figure Ilyp

of the new out why it is necessary for Miami,
to have some ten or fifteen in-

contested provisionsthe store room at the Flagler
Street entrance of the Seybold Ar-
cade. During the last few years
half of a dozen different concerns
have occupied the place and prac-
tically all of them have wound up
behind the nine ball. It is hard to
understand because that particular
location is just about the best in
the city and is probably passed by
more people daily than any other
downtown place of business.

legislation.
United States Supreme Court Has spectors in the various departments

pertaining to building when MiamiSustained Receipts Taxeshe missed-just tryget the letter
and get it. The State of Florida will in all Beach gets along with one man

from the decis- doing the work this large group in
gross receipts Miami is doing. And remember

probability appeal
ion invalidating the As -19cItrucksi which make

trips daily to the

Both for
Little AsARMOREDseveral

Miami Beach building permits ex- A
DAY

tax feature. F;Q

The final decision of the subject ceed Miami's by several million
y the United States Supreme dollars. Frankly we are at a loss
ourt may be clothed in more or ourselves to understand what sort

f uncertainty, in view of the of super-man Mr. Farrey of Miami,

downtown banks seetn incapable of
producing drama but many Miam-
ians still remember one dramatic
moment when an armored truck;
grabbed the spotlight. It was upon
the memorable occasion of the col-
lopse of the Bank of Bay Biscayne
When news of the bank's failure
was broadcast frantic depositors of
the First National Bank rushed to

b
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CAUSTIC CRACKS Iless o

"NO DOWN PAYMENTa number of states have; Beach can be, when he not onlyIfact that -
runs a couple of hardware stores;
where most of the builders on the
Beach buy most of their materials,'
but in addition to this Mr. Farrey
is as we have been informed, in-

gross receipts taxes on chains and'
probably on other businesses. It is
reported that a receipts tax im- t

posed by the state of North Caro-
lina has been sustained by the U. S.

A summer widowA is a guy who
thinks he is having a good time
while his wife is having a better
one.

An old maid is a woman who
always obeyed the law when she
was a girl.

A bachelor girl is either natural-
ly smart or has been educated.

A married woman is one who
never listened to her mother.

A bachelor is a guy who knows
be knows about women.

PERSONS..w
ndollars in

concern which

who invested.. their
4 Years to Paythe "chain letter"

opened on Flagler
Street and later moved to N.W.
27th Avenue when authorities in-
terfered, are still wondering what
happened to their moneys The op-
erators of the outfit finally induced
someone to have them arrested to
make a test case, but we've never
heard what happened after that.
Who knows?

OVERHEARD IN ONE OF THE
DOWNTOWN ARCADES

Court. Wisconsin is also spector of plumbing, electricalSupreme Or Refrigerator Only, Purchased on
3-Year Plan-No Down Payment!

No Exorbitant Carrying Charges
No Meters-No Clocks To Pay For!

You simply mail your check.-Stop in
at our store or our collector will call
as you prefer, weekly or monthly.

lIgross receipts tax work, and all construction work as
well. Tell us how it is done, Mr.

said to operate
system.

The chains will likely appeal the Renshaw, please, and tell us if it
the progressive would be possible to borrow Mr.

the recent legis- Farrey as an instructor to teach
our Commissioners how to do it.

decision upholding
license fee part of
lation.

[fell
The orders referred to by the

3-judge court were granted in
cases filed by the Table Supply
Stores, Inc., the Southern Fool
Stores, the Summer Stores, and a
number of clothing stores, and the
hearing was had at Gainesville,
Fla. Plaintiffs were represented

goes out'W HEN a sales
of town and

time stuff for his
pretty nice. But
sales manager's
town during his

manager
accomplishes big
company, that's

when that same

Itching of

rHLEIES'T A wealthy
one of

buildings.
He sports

bachelor with offices in

CO.

salesmenn stay in
and bust FURNITURE

SUMMER
the downtown business A married guy is one who never absence

)Rfieve din

mi nutes
I all theiis previous sales records

a big diamond ring a knew anything about women. AN D RADIO-IIby the law firm of Loftin. Stokes that's DAMN nice.
flashy roadster, a boat, and scoffs & Calkins of Miami, and Jackson-; R. A. Galloway, smooth salesat the mention of filthy lucre. The
other day he had some business
dealinos with a widow and the
paltry sum of five hundred dollars
was involved. He didn't scoff at
that miserable sum but cheated her
outright. Took it out of the mouths
of her babies.

His friends call him Captain.
That is a misnomer. He should be
cailed Capt. Pediculous.

THE NERVE OF SOME
CUSTOMERS

ville.
Schools To Lose $4,500,000

manager of Sabana Beer Company,
recently opened a branch in Jack-

HOW LOVELY! 2518300 N. Miami Avenue Phone 2-2SIMPLy PAmr
Throwing out the gross receipts sonville and spent a highly success-

tax feature of the chain store bill ful week putting Sabana Beer
hits the school funds of the state I prominently on the Jacksonville
a very heavy blow; and it had been mapior putting Jacksonville prom.
estimated that from the license inently on the Sabana Beer map or

AFFECTEDVal WANTED- Women all around.tis
PARTS Address 264.- i_-From( the Al-3-

bany.WITH (Ind.) Courier.'A

-
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fees and receipts taxes the ap-
proximate sum of $4,500,000 would

something. Anyway, on his return
to Miami this week, he found that

kind of water?" asked Bubber on'
the fifth day.9

be derived in revenues for the his local
C.Ua1'

galloping go-getters in Printing That Pw~eses""Just plain water, fellow!" bark-
ed the old crab. On the sixth day
Bubber tried an experiment. When
the lad came in for his water,
Bubber bowed in a Chesterfieldian

operation of the public school sys- the famous red fleet had exceeded
temo. all past ales performances. Inci-

dentally, the business has been in-
creasing so steadily that the com-
pany is now contemplating buying
their own steamship and barge to
take care of the shipments from

ALLOW TO DRY 5 MINUTES

Miami Life is Read-
Not Skimmed

QUICI SERVICEItchingIf all pain, and discomfort

MR.
I stchamn

BUBBER UPCHURCH, the manner, and prepared to give ex-
ar soda-jerker for a certain traordinary service. He first se-

have completely disappearednot

REASONABLE PRICESStaiASK FOR YOUR MON EY BACK drug store, has patience par lected one of the finest glasses in
excellence.
Bubber had
for a glass
was middle-
snooty. He

New Orleans to
Jacksonville.

During the last week the store, polished it elaborately,
a steady customer- then filled it. Next, he placed it

of water. The fellow 'upon a silver tray, stuck in two
'aged and testy, also straws, added a napkin and served
would 'strut up to the it to the fellow

Miami, Tampa andRED CROSS
DRUG STORE

PROFESSIONAL PRINTERS
LECHIC H'S

FLOWERS
TOO SOON, HEY? Second Floor Professional Bldg.

Phone 2-6797-2-7797
fountain and say "Water." Just The man examined the napkin'like that. Bubber stood it for fiveI
days with his usual politeness, then

critically
"This

WANTED--Furnished apart-
ment by newlyweds-no chil-
dren, until June 1st.-Box 986-
From the Buffalo (N.Y.) Stan-
dard.

. Unexcelled servic byhere napkin," complained two aisterm andsomething snapped in the Bubber- the fellow. "is kinda wrinkled. a brother

200 N.E. First Ave.
Phone 3-1725

"Get Our Estimates First"ian brain. Even soda-jerkers prove Gimme another one!"
jto be human at times. I

"Would you care for any special
Bubber collapsed over the coun-

ter. ------+.. -,


